-Comfort, Durability and Protection

Equine Mats
Stall Kits
Wall Liners

Provide a clean, safe and slip-resistant
surface for all of your flooring needs.
These 3/8" and 1/2" thick mats from
Humane are thinner and lighter than our
heavy duty mats but just as durable.
Use for smaller animals, wall protection
or even in holding and grooming areas
for protection and added comfort.
Like all Humane products, these 3/8"
and 1/2" thick mats are designed to
minimize the growth of bacteria and
fungi for better health and odor control.
Available in 4' x 6' straight edge mats or
in our proprietary Loktuff interlocking
design that can be configured to cover
any size area.

*visit our web site to see all of our color and size options www.humanemfg.com

Engineered with comfort in mind
and unparalleled durability to last
Humane Manufacturing
805 Moore St
Baraboo, Wisconsin 53913

800-369-6263
www.humanemfg.com
info@humanemfg.com

-Anti Bacterial/Anti Fungal
-Reduces bedding costs

Product Specifications
*all sizes below are nominal

dimensions
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Diamond
Diamond
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Smooth
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Straight Edge Mats

Deliver the ULTIMATE in care and protection
with these 3/4" mats from Humane. These are the
most durable mats and flooring on the market and
always withstand the most demanding applications.

48"
48"
48"
48"
48"

When caring for those living assets of the business,
good health requires great materials under hoof.
You need high-performance flooring products that
provide great leg and foot stress reduction as well
as anti-bacterial and antifungal care. Humane mats
are designed to provide the most comfort and safety
while also protecting against bacteria and fungi.
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Anti-Fatigue Mats
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Wall Liners

These mats are Vulcanized (not glued and pressed)
so they will never roll, buckle or curl and they will not
loose their shape over time.

.5"
.5"
.75"
.75"

(4 bevel sides)
(3 bevel sides)
(4 bevel sides)
(3 bevel sides)

(round pen & coral mats)

48" x 72" x .375"
48" x 96" x .375"
48" x 96" x .375"

For use in stalls, aisles, wash bays, trailers or anywhere that traction, cushion and protection is needed,
Humane Manufacturing has the flooring solutions for
you.

(14 Grommets)
(9 Grommets)
(11 Grommets)

Loktuff Stall Kits

Humane 3/4" mats are available as stand-alone mats
or interlocking stall kits, no other manufacturer can
match our products, custom sizing services, color options and warranty coverage available through Humane
Manufacturing Company.

Totally non-absorbent

Standard Stall Size

Actual Intl Size

10' x 10' x .75"
10' x 12' x .75"
12' x 12' x .75"

9'10" x 9'10.875"
9'10.625" x 11'10"
11'10" x 11'10.25"

sizes...

*visit our web site to see all of our color and size options www.humanemfg.com

We can custom-cut any size stall or area!

Value Features
Totally non-absorbent
Insulates against cold and damp
Increased safety and excellent traction
Reduces horse injury
Provides more comfort
Antibacterial/antifungal

Diamond Surface

Button Surface

Both surfaces above have flat base

Top

Bottom

Anti-Fatigue

12 Year Limited Warranty

